
NEOWIZ’s BrownDust2 Celebrates 1st Anniversary with Huge Summer 
Content Update

 
● The anniversary content update includes the rerun of the Summer Knight event 

pack and the new Post: Summer Knight.
● Swimsuit costumes unveiled for characters alongside the introduction of 

Laid-back Lifeguard Nebris and DJ Venaka.
● Additional updates planned for July include Story Pack 14: "Trial by Ordeal" and 

Evil Castle: Tower of Salvation.

Seoul – June 21, 2024 – Get ready for summer in the 1st Anniversary content update for 
BrownDust2, published by NEOWIZ and developed by GAMFS N Co., LTD. Unveiled in a 
special livestream, GAMFS N Co., LTD. CEO Jun-hee Lee shared the game roadmap for the 
anniversary and content update for the second half of 2024. Starting June 22, the BrownDust2 
community can experience the seasonal event featuring new characters, costumes, and more. 

As a thank you to fans, the Summer Knight event pack is back with a rerun of the limited 
costumes for Justia and Scheherazade. The pack will be available for four weeks, starting on 
June 20. Players can continue the storyline in the new seasonal event, Post: Summer Knight, 
which picks up with a sudden monster attack following the conclusion of the Summer Knight 
tournament. The season event pack introduces characters Laid-back Lifeguard Nebris and DJ 
Venaka in pool party costumes, as well as returning fan favorites Maria and Mamonir.

Voted as the popularity poll winner during the Half Anniversary event, Dalvi also makes a splash 
in the new Summer Vacation Dalvi costume. The swimsuit will be gifted to all players 
participating in the 1st Anniversary event. Participants can fully upgrade their characters with a 
total of six outfits during the anniversary update.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tL9pnMQWveI&ab_channel=BrownDust2


Coming July 4, players will reach the final destination for Justia and her party in Story Pack 14: 
“Trial by Ordeal.” The last chapter of the second season takes place in the sacred city of 
Arcadia, where popular characters Michaela and Angelic make an appearance. Justia will also 
receive a new character look and combat theme to celebrate the 1st Anniversary. 

More details were shared on the roguelike content, Evil Castle: Tower of Salvation. Players have 
a choice of five random 5-star characters to use, and each season will introduce a target score 
for players to achieve collectively for shared fun. 

The last update for the 1st Anniversary event welcomes the highly-requested guild system. 
Players can create or join guilds after completing Story Pack 3, enabling them to unlock rewards 
and access the ability to chat and exchange emotes with members. Guild Raids debut later this 
year and will allow guild members to join forces and defeat massive bosses.

Visit the BrownDust2 website for more details on the 1st Anniversary update 
(https://www.browndust2.com/en-us/). 
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About NEOWIZ 
Established in 1997, NEOWIZ is a global leader in gaming, renowned for blending remarkable 
storytelling with exceptional gameplay mechanics. With a legacy spanning over two decades, 
Neowiz has solidified its position as one of Korea's foremost game companies, captivating 
audiences worldwide with diverse PC, consoles and mobile titles. Recent successes include 
Lies of P, Brave Nine, DJMAX RESPECT and Cats & Soup, all emblematic of Neowiz's 
commitment to excellence and gamers worldwide. Welcome to Neowiz, where legends come to 
life. 
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